A rapid and effective RNA release procedure for virus detection in woody plants by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction.
A rapid and effective RNA release procedure (RNA-RP) for detection of the Apple stem pitting virus (ASPV) and the Apple stem grooving virus (ASGV) in woody plants by reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was developed. RNA-RP released RNA into crude homogenate. RNA-RP was compared with classical phenol/chlorophorm extraction of RNA. The RT-PCR detection of ASPV and ASGV was shown to be similar by both the RNA preparation procedures. RNA-RP in contrast to the classical phenol/chloroform procedure represents a reliable and easy-to hand protocol convenient for routine virus detection. Leaf tissues, especially dormant bud leaves and leaves during blossom, were shown to be the most optimal material for detection of these viruses, irrespective of the used RNA preparation procedure.